Project ALERT reduces initiation of cigarette and marijuana use in 12–14 year olds


Q Does the revised Project ALERT reduce substance misuse among middle school students?

METHODS

- **Design:** Randomised controlled trial.
- **Allocation:** Unclear.
- **Blinding:** Unblinded.
- **Follow up period:** Eighteen months.
- **Setting:** 55 middle schools in South Dakota, USA; 1997–99.
- **Population:** 4276 students entering the 7th grade (12 years old).
- **Intervention:** Revised Project ALERT programme (11 lessons in 7th grade and 3 lessons in 8th grade) or control (usual curriculum). Project ALERT synthesises the health belief model, the social learning model, and the self efficacy theory of behaviour change. Interactive teaching methods and small group activities are used to help students resist pro drug pressures, change their beliefs about drug use, and understand the consequences of using drugs.
- **Outcomes:** Use of alcohol, cigarettes, or marijuana.
- **Population follow up:** 91.2%.

MAIN RESULTS

Project ALERT significantly reduced the proportion of new cigarette and new marijuana users but not new alcohol users, compared with control at 18 months (cigarettes: 25.5% with ALERT vs 31.6% with control; RRR 19%; p<0.01; marijuana: 13% with ALERT vs 17% with control; RRR 24%; p<0.01; alcohol: results not shown). Project ALERT significantly reduced the proportion of students who had used cigarettes, but did not significantly reduce the proportion who had used marijuana or alcohol in the month prior to 18 month follow up (cigarettes: RRR 23%, p<0.01; marijuana: RRR 15%, not significant; alcohol: results not shown).

CONCLUSIONS

Project ALERT is effective for reducing current smoking and initiation of smoking, but not drinking, in middle school students.

Commentary

This paper builds on the current "push" to get evidence based programming out into the field and the "pull" to get disseminated programming more scientifically rigorous. Project ALERT is one of the two most widely disseminated evidence based drug abuse prevention programmes right now (along with Life Skills Training) due to aggressive marketing and monetary subsidisation from the Hilton Foundation. However, its effects were known to be weak on cigarette smoking and alcohol use, and its overall effects disappeared over time.1 2 This school based programme originally offered eight sessions in 7th grade (12 year olds) and three booster sessions in 8th grade (13 year olds). Three new sessions were added for the current trial. These included information on smoking cessation (including a video of teen quitters), personal susceptibility to negative consequences of and alternatives to alcohol use, and parental involvement activities (discussions of social influences and drug use consequences). In addition, the current trial was implanted in South Dakota middle schools, a new location (Midwestern US), and was evaluated through an experimental design, revealing effects on ever use, past month use, and weekly use of cigarettes, ever use of marijuana, and problematic drinking (though not trial or current drinking) at an 18 month follow up. Generally, these effects held across baseline level of drug use ("baseline risk status").

This study provides a revised and stronger version of Project ALERT, which can be inserted into its dissemination efforts. Of course, the current programme still needs to be evaluated over the transition to high school (14 year olds and above) to see if programme effects are maintained. However, among other findings this programme, along with one other with senior high school youth (14–18 year olds; Project TND2), shows that combining cessation programming along with prevention programming is likely to enhance the effectiveness of drug education among the young. Although a content and process analysis of all evidence based drug abuse prevention programmes might more fully elucidate the mediation of these programmes' effects, this paper shows that the drive to institutionalise evidence based programming can be met with programme improvements along the way.
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